YOUR DOLLARS MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Based on 24 pay periods per year

Under $5 per pay period

$4.80 can provide 6 families with personalized referrals to help meet basic needs

$2.50 can provide two children living in poverty with a book each month for a year

Under $25 per pay period

$23.89 can prevent a family from being evicted & help them become permanently stable

$24.09 can provide 8 families with a month of groceries & household items to supplement their income

Under $10 per pay period

$8.15 can connect a teen experiencing homelessness with an outreach worker to help

$9.35 can give two struggling families a computer & school supplies

Under $50 per pay period

$29.24 can provide a family with safe housing & basic needs while they escape domestic violence

$48.00 can provide a young child a month of quality education while his/her family maintains stable employment

YOUR DOLLARS MAKE A DIFFERENCE